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What’s New & Next?
Cheers to 85 years.  
Your participation, care, and generosity have 
driven our 85 years of successful service to 
children and families in Stamford, Fairfield 
County, and beyond. 

What a great legacy all of you are helping to 
sustain in the community with your support 
of the Stamford Museum & Nature Center. 
We have so many blessings to be thankful for in these tumultuous 
times. Let’s keep going together.

For our part, we are working smarter and harder to maintain the 
unique level of programming you have come to expect from us.  
We are grateful to have you and your families with us. Let us all  
look forward to a brighter 2021.

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the Stamford Museum 
& Nature Center, we wish you and your family all the warmth and 
beauty that the holidays will bring. Stay safe. Stay healthy. We must 
all take care of each other. 

Warmest holiday wishes to you and yours.

Melissa H. Mulrooney 
Executive Director & CEO



Sunday Art Explorers 
Sundays, January 10 – March 21 
10 – 11:30 am

Facebook LIVE programs 
Saturdays, January 9 – March 20 at 10 am

Winter Farm Market 
Sundays, February 21 – March 21 
10 am – 2 pm

WonderArt: Winter Mini Session 
Sundays, January 24 – February 14  
10 – 10:45 am or 11:30 am – 12:15 pm

WonderArt: Winter Session 
Tue, February 23 – March 16 & Wed, February 24 – March 17  
10 – 10:45 am or 11:15 am – 12 pm

Family Quest Scavenger Hunts 
Daily, through March

Biophilia Exhibition 
Daily, through January 10

Digital Learning Classroom 
Mon – Fri, January 4 – March 31  
8:30 am – 3 pm

Farmergarten 
Mon and Wed, January 11 – March 31  
9 am – 12 pm

Global Garden: Resonant Beauty Exhibition 
A Solo Exhibition of Orchid Paintings by Patricia Laspino 
Daily, January 29 – March 21 

15 Naked Eye Astronomy: Members Only 
Fri, 6:30 – 7:30 pm

16-18 MLK Science Workshops 
Sat – Mon, 11 am – 3:30 pm

20 & 27 Awesome Anatomy Afterschool 
Wednesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm

22 Outdoor Adventures:  
Family Night Hike & S’mores 
Fri, 6:30 – 8 pm

23 Outdoor Adventures:  
Family Night Hike & S’mores 
Sat, 6:30 – 8 pm

24 Farm it Yourself: Family Apothecary 
Sun, 2:30 – 3:30 pm

29 Outdoor Adventures:  
Family Night Hike & S’mores 
Fri, 6:30 – 8 pm

31 Farm it Yourself: Super Succulents 
Sun, 2:30 – 3:30 pm

31 Nights Out: Virtual Cooking Class 
Sun, 5 pm

JANUARY

3 Winter Wildlife Warriors Afterschool 
Wednesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm

5 Family Maple Boildowns:  
Members Only 
Fri, 6:30 – 8 pm

7 Maple Sugar Fest Sundays 
Sun, 10 am – 2 pm

10 Nights Out: Nature’s Best Hope 
Wed, 6 pm

13 Naked Eye Astronomy: Members Only 
Fri, 6:30 – 7:30 pm

19 2nd Annual Animal Care Conference 
Fri, Digital

20 Farm it Yourself: A Fungus Among Us 
Sat, 2 – 3 pm

21 Outdoor Adventures: Field Biologist 
Sun, 3 – 4 pm

21 Farm it Yourself: Seed Sowing  
Sun, 3 – 4 pm

26-28 Forest Easter Egg Adventure 
Fri – Sun, 17 Sessions 

MARCH

Events in Brief

ONGOING

3-24 Winter Wildlife Warriors Afterschool 
Wednesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm

3 &10 Awesome Anatomy Afterschool 
Wednesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm

5 Outdoor Adventures: Owl Moon Prowl  
Fri, 7 – 8 pm

7 Outdoor Adventures:  
SuperbOWL Sunday 
Sun, 11 am – 12 pm, 12:30 – 1:30 pm, & 2 –3 pm

12 Naked Eye Astronomy: Members Only 
Fri, 6:30 – 7:30 pm

15-16 Vacation Outdoor Drop–off Day 
Mon – Tues, 9:30 am – 12 pm

FEBRUARY

Cheers to 85 years.  

19 Family Maple Boildowns:  
Members Only 
Fri, 6:30 – 8 pm

20 Farm it Yourself:  
Extreme Maple Syruping 
Sat, 2:30 – 3:30 pm

21 Maple Sugar Fest Sundays 
Sun, 10 am – 2 pm

26 Nights Out: Maple Boildown 
Fri, 6 – 8 pm

27 Farm it Yourself:  
Extreme Maple Syruping 
Sat, 2:30 – 3:30 pm

28 Maple Sugar Fest Sundays 
Sun, 10 am – 2 pm

Saturdays with the Artist: 
Patricia Laspino
Throughout February | 12 – 3 pm
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VISITING GUIDELINES

Planning Your Visit
• Parking and entry will be at the Knobloch Family Farmhouse ONLY at 151 Scofieldtown Road.
• Scan our SM&NC QR Code to view these guidelines and our Site Map.
• Meadow tables are spaced apart for your picnicking pleasure, please tidy up after use for other guests.

Our Safety Requirements
• Adults & children over the age of 2 must wear a facemask at all times when arriving and when outdoors at

any time when social distancing is not possible. When outdoor social distancing is possible, visitors may
temporarily pull down their masks, while keeping them at the ready in plain sight.

• Adults & children over the age of 2 must wear a facemask at all times on the playground and indoors.
• Please wash your hands upon arrival and before touching the animals.
• Social Distancing must be strictly adhered to at 6 feet. Avoid Bottlenecks. Be patient and kind.
• Children must be closely supervised at all times throughout our property. Please note that our fountains

and outdoor sculptures are for eyes only.

What’s OPEN at this time
• Heckscher Farm and Organic Garden, Nature’s Playground, our hiking trails including the

Orange Adventure Trail and the Wheels-In-The-Woods trail, as well as the Bendel Pond Meadow.
• Our Bendel Mansion building and Museum Galleries.
• Heckscher Farm Restrooms next to Heckscher WILD!, Bendel Mansion Restrooms, and our

Knobloch Family Farmhouse Restrooms are open for one family at a time, please.
• Overbrook Nature Center & Gift Shop is open on weekends from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM.

What’s CLOSED at this time
• Heckscher WILD!
• Meadow Restrooms

OUR Visiting Safely  
GUIDELINES

PLEASE DO YOUR PART. The Stamford Museum & Nature Center is cooperating with all federal, state, and 
city directives regarding public safety. Please know that by entering our facility you accept all risk and will  

responsibly adhere to our policies, safety requirements, and CDC Safety Policies.

SM&NC WINTER HOURS 
November – January 

9 am – 4 pm
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ANNUAL APPEAL

sm&NC by the 
numbers 2019.20

131,760 visitors
experienced the wonders of our  extraordinary site 

participated in our summer camp

498 children

3,242 MEMBER 
HOUSEHOLDS

enjoyed the benefits of SM&NC Membership

participated in 1,527 SM&NC Aligned-With-The-Schools  
Educational programs and After School programs

25,542 students
102 schoolsfrom

2,468 students
DISTANCE 
LEARNING
PROGRAMS

connected online with

95

attended our two seasonal festival weekends
6,151 guests

interacted with 
exotic plants 

and animals at 
Heckscher WILD!

14,302 visitors

viewed the exhibitions in our Museum Galleries

14,040
arts & 
culture enthusiasts

Annual Appeal giving is powerful.
Ongoing annual contributions sustain us and are vital to our continued 
service and growth. Your generosity enriches our institution and drives  
our success in 2021 – our 85th Anniversary year.

The economy and the pandemic are having profound effects on the  
not-for-profit community in Stamford, and across the country. We deeply 
respect these impacts on every household, our schools, and businesses. 

As we lean into the headwinds of this very challenging moment in our 
collective lives, we rely on your backing to help us help ourselves.

With this year’s Annual Appeal, we ask you to make a contribution 
to support this treasured place and the programs you cherish.

We are committed to offering the best in educational programming and 
events, and thoughtfully evolve our offerings with care. We thank you for 
your devotion to the Stamford Museum & Nature Center and ask that you 
continue to champion us as a cultural jewel in the crown of our community.

Please give as generously as you can. Your contribution is 100%  
tax-deductible and directly impacts everything we do. With heartfelt thanks. 

Melissa H. Mulrooney 
Executive Director & CEO

Harry Day 
President, Board of Directors

P.S.  You can always give securely online at stamfordmuseum.org/give 
Does your employer match charitable donations?  

If so, your gift doubles in impact!
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Nights
 Out

Social & Cultural  
Events for Adults

NIGHTS OUT

Additional details and registration  
at stamfordmuseum.org/nights-out

Friday, February 26  |  6 – 8 pm
Raindate: March 12 
Did you know that the SM&NC is one of only two 
official maple sugar producers in Fairfield County? 
Come see first-hand how maple syrup is made in 
our very own Sugar House + Cidery, from the 100+ 
mature maple trees found right here our 118-acre 
campus. Enjoy an adults-only evening of Maple 
Sugaring featuring fresh syrup tastings along with 
maple beer, maple whiskey, and a maple-inspired 
snack box. Space is limited for social distancing. All 
tastings will comply with current state guidelines.
Members: $25     Non-Members: $30

Maple Boildown

Sunday, January 31  |  5 pm 
Creating the perfect meal is a combination of art and 
science, but it needn’t be intimidating. Dive in hands first 
with chef and Food Network “Chopped” Champion, Silvia 
Baldini, and learn simple steps to a variety of techniques 
and flavors. Former chef at the Ritz in London, Silvia is the 
founder of Strawberry & Sage, and an inductee to the 
prestigious Les Dames d’Escoffier NY.  
Members: $25     Non-Members: $30

Virtual Cooking Class with  
Chopped Champion Silvia Baldini 
A live, interactive online event with the chef

TREAT YOURSELF TO SM&NC “Nights OUT”  
Dynamic adult programming that’s all about enjoying social connection (even when distant!),  

cultural exploration, continued learning, flavor and fun. Always an inspired gift idea.
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S U N D A Y S 
10 am - 2 pm

February 21 – March 21

FREE Admission  
to the Market for all!

We are excited to announce the addition 
of a Winter Farm Market in our Farmhouse 
parking lot! Many of our vendors from the 
fall will be returning along with some new 
friends. The Heckscher Farm tent will have 
all of your favorite maple syrup, SM&NC’s 
Heckscher Farm blend coffee, Arethusa 
products, and more. Check our website 
closer to the market launch for our vendor 
list. As always, admission to the market is 
free and does not require pre-registration.

WINTER FARM MARKET

Virtual Cooking Class with  
Chopped Champion Silvia Baldini 
A live, interactive online event with the chef

Wednesday, March 10  |  6 pm 
Join us for a virtual event with award winning author, 
Douglas Tallamy, Ph.D., Professor of Entomology 
and Wildlife Ecology at the University of Delaware. 
Author of 2008’s “Bringing Nature Home,” which 
was awarded the Silver Medal by the Garden Writer’s 
Association, Tallamy has followed up with his latest 
book “Nature’s Best Hope.” Tallamy will discuss 
simple steps that each of us can, and must, take to 
reverse declining biodiversity and will explain why we, 
ourselves, are nature’s best hope. Signed book will be 
available for purchase through Barrett Bookstore.   
Members: $15     Non-Members: $25

“Nature’s Best Hope” Virtual Event with Douglas Tallamy, Ph.D.
A live, interactive online event with the author

TREAT YOURSELF TO SM&NC “Nights OUT”  
Dynamic adult programming that’s all about enjoying social connection (even when distant!),  

cultural exploration, continued learning, flavor and fun. Always an inspired gift idea.
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ART AT THE SM&NC

Over her 40 year career, 
Patricia Laspino has 
developed a signature 
style that entwines dozens 
of layers of transparent 
oil color glazes over a 
sculptural groundwork of 
botanical impressions. 
Her large-scale paintings 
use orchids symbolically 
to raise awareness 
for environmental 
stewardship and convey 
the interconnectedness 
of humanity and nature.  
By using orchids as a 
metaphor in her paintings, 
she explores cultural 
and biological evolution, 
biodiversity, and advocacy 
for the natural world. Her 
art is the cornerstone of the 
“Orchid Alliance Project—
Bridging Art & Science,” 
an environmental effort 
of important national and 
international significance 
in the art and science 
communities. Laspino 
believes exploring ancient 
attitudes about orchids 
and their function, through 
the lens of art and culture, 
may shed some light on 
the present power orchids 
have on us – a power she 
believes can transform our 
future in terms of global 
stewardship.Sponsored by 

Grown Up Gardening, LLC

Saturdays in February, 12 – 3 pm
Patricia Laspino will be on site in the 
galleries on Saturdays to speak with visitors 
about conservation, orchids, and her work 
in her solo exhibition, Global Garden: 
Resonant Beauty.  

Free and open to the public 
with admission.

Saturdays with the Artist: 
PATRICIA LASPINO 

JANUARY 29 – MARCH 21, 2021JANUARY 29 – MARCH 21, 2021
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Reuben Nakian’s “Europa and the Bull” from 
our permanent collection will be included in 
the Connecticut Art Trail’s 25th Anniversary 
Group exhibition. The exhibition will include 
24 museums across the state. American 
artist, writer, and naturalist James Prosek, 
will use the theme “Made in Connecticut” to 
curate the exhibition using works from each 
museum’s collection.

REUBEN NAKIAN
American (1897 – 1986)

Europa and the Bull, c.1979
11 x 22 inches (image)

17 x 28 inches (framed)
Ink on paper

Gift of the Estate of Sylvia Rosenfield
Collection of the Stamford Museum & Nature Center

upcoming exhibition
The Artistry of  

Jacques Pépin
April 2 – May 31, 2021

While Jacques Pépin is revered worldwide for his 
cooking, his artwork is less-known — but equally 
compelling, intuitive, and creatively expressed. 

He has stated, “I don’t know whether my painting 
has helped my cuisine, or whether my cooking has 
helped my painting, and I don’t know if one borrows 
from the other. All I know is that, certainly for me, 
cooking and painting can live in harmony together. 
Both are different expressions of who I am and both 
enhance my life considerably.” 

Pépin began painting over 50 years ago, starting 
with hand-illustrated menus created to celebrate  
the joy of mealtime gatherings for friends and family. 
Since then, he has expanded to capturing animals 
(particularly roosters and chickens), farm scenes and 
rural landscapes in a charming, pastoral style with a 
vivid palette.

Made in Connecticut 
Connecticut Art Trail 25th Anniversary 

Group Exhibition
Wadsworth Atheneum • Hartford, Conn. 

Docent-led tours on Sundays at 11am
through February 7, 2021

Advance registration is required via thewadsworth.org

off-site exhibition
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Peter Young was born in Pittsburgh, but grew up as the free-spirited son of  
a cultured scientist in California. After being expelled from Pomona College, 
Young moved to New York City to pursue his career as an abstract painter.
 
In Young’s work, seemingly playful constellations of circles and dots replace 
restrictive geometric formalism, while colorfulness and pictorial density give 
way to surprising sensuality and poetic momentum. Young creates work that 
sometimes borders on abstract expressionism, but primarily is his own style. 

In the mid-1970’s, Young developed the technique of wet canvas folds that produced 
a Rorschach-like effect of repeated patterns of color and lines. The “Mandala Fold” 
series solidified Young’s position as a leader in the contemporary art scene. By 1969, 
Young had begun to distance himself from American artistic circles. He traveled to 
Morocco and Spain, and spent time with the Boruca Tribe in Costa Rica. Following 
his travels, he landed in Bisbee Arizona, where he resides today. 

Despite distancing himself from the American art scene for several years, 
Young has continued to show in many significant exhibitions throughout the 
United States and abroad. His huge canvases were instantly popular and Young 
participated in more than forty solo shows.

You can see this extraordinary piece on display in the Bendel Mansion along  
with other spectacular pieces from our permanent collection.

ART AT THE SM&NC

COLLECTIONS  
SPOTLIGHT

PETER YOUNG 
(American 1940–present)
Untitled, c.1974
Acrylic on canvas 
Collection of the SM&NC
Gift of Mr. Hanford Yang

Young’s paintings have 
continuously defied 
categorization since his 
early New York years.  
He has been described 
variously as the first  
post-modernist painter,  
as well as a minimalist  
and an abstract surrealist.  

Peter Young

3 ENHANCED SUNDAYS IN LIEU OF OUR TRADITIONAL FESTIVAL WEEKEND

Director’s Circle: FREE
Family PLUS Members: One FREE Pre-registered Sunday; $10/person thereafter 

Members: $10/person        Non-Members: $20/person 
*Members will enjoy opportunities for advance pre-registration* 
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FIRST COUNTY BANK MAPLE SUGAR FEST SUNDAYS

Fest Sundays
3 ENHANCED SUNDAYS IN LIEU OF OUR TRADITIONAL FESTIVAL WEEKEND

Director’s Circle: FREE
Family PLUS Members: One FREE Pre-registered Sunday; $10/person thereafter 

Members: $10/person        Non-Members: $20/person 
*Members will enjoy opportunities for advance pre-registration* 

We’re celebrating the season by bundling all the fun and games of a  
mini-festival into a single admission price, three Sundays this winter! 

Each Sunday we’ll open our site at 10 am with added attractions, enhanced 
programming, and fun seasonal offerings to delight the whole family until 2 pm. 

 Standard admission rates apply after 2 pm.  
For your convenience, pre-register at www.stamfordmuseum.org/fcbfest

SOCK SKATING RINK  •  STORYTELLING  •  NATURE ARTIFACT CHALLENGE
FOOD & WAFFLE TRUCKS  •  FARM ANIMAL DEMOS  •  GLOBAL GARDEN EXHIBITION

MAPLE SUGAR & TREE TAPPING DEMOS  •  SUNDAY FARM MARKET
MUSIC  •  FREE POPCORN AND MORE  •  CHILDREN’S GAME ZONE

SM&NC MAPLE SYRUP SALES  •  SWEET MAPLE TREATS

Featuring 

FEBRUARY 21 & 28 and MARCH 7
ALL-INCLUSIVE ENTRY FEE FROM 

10 AM – 2 pM
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

FIY:  
FARM IT YOURSELF

Our popular series teaches families and kids homesteading and cooking skills that 
can easily be done at home. Throughout the year we’ll have opportunities to work 

with animals, cook in our kitchens, grow things to take home, and more! 

Register online for programs at  
www.stamfordmuseum.org

Family Apothecary 
Ages 7+ 
Sunday, January 24  |  2:30 – 3:30 pm
Try your hand at two great FIY projects –
Herbal Foot Soak and Peppermint Coconut 
Mint Scrub – that we’ll make and take home.  
Each participant or family will have their own 
distanced workspace and ingredients to 
discover how to make some amazingly easy 
products to use or give as gifts! Program 
includes all materials to create and take home  
each product. Limited to 8 participants.  
All participants must have a ticket. Children 
cannot be dropped off for this program.  
Members: $25 
Non-Members: $35  

Super Succulents 
Ages 7+ 
Sunday, January 31  |  2:30 – 3:30 pm
Succulents are incredibly popular lately! 
Learn about some of the common types of 
succulents, decorate two pots, and plant 
two non-cactus succulents to take home! 
Program includes all materials for the project.  
Limited to 8 participants. Children age 7 and 
up may be dropped off for this program. All 
participants must have a ticket.    
Members: $15 
Non-Members: $20  

Extreme Maple Syruping 
Ages 5+ 
Session 1: Saturday, February 20 
Session 2: Saturday, February 27 
2:30 – 3:30 pm
Join us for our annual behind-the-scenes look 
at our maple operation! Help to collect the sap 
run of the day, see how much syrup has been 
made so far for the season, and learn how we 
go from sap to syrup. We’ll also do a maple 
syrup taste test challenge. As always, we’ll 
reward our hard work with one of our favorite 
treats – ice cream with maple syrup! Meet 
at the Sugar House + Cidery. Limited to 12 
participants per session. All participants must 
have a ticket.  
Members: $8/person 
Non-Members: $10/person 

A Fungus Among Us 
Ages 7+ 
Saturday, March 20  |  2 – 3 pm
Discover how to grow your own mushrooms 
at home! Create your own inoculation log by 
adding mushroom spore plugs. Learn how 
to care for your logs at home and when to 
hopefully expect your first harvest. Program 
includes all materials for a take-home 
inoculation log. Limited to 8 participants. 
Children may not be dropped off for this 
program. All participants must have a ticket.     
Members: $15 
Non-Members: $20  

Seed Sowing for Spring  
Ages 6+ 
Sunday, March 21  |  3 – 4 pm
Make the most of Connecticut’s growing 
season as we learn how to sow seeds to be 
planted later in the spring. From germination 
times to growing seasons, to using containers 
versus in-ground planting, discover how 
best to produce some of your own food 
this spring! Each participant will take home 
sowed seeds for their garden. Limited to 10 
participants. Children may not be dropped off 
for this program. All participants must have a 
ticket. Meet at Heckscher Farm Garden. 
Members: $10/person 
Non-Members: $13/person11
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Family Night Hike & S’mores 
Ages 6+
Friday, January 22, Saturday, January 23, 
or Friday January 29 |  6:30 – 8 pm 
From the bright stars to the refreshing crisp air, 
night is one of the best times to explore nature in 
the winter. Discover some common constellations, 
learn the phases of the moon, look and listen for 
nocturnal animals, and learn a trick to make your head 
look like it has disappeared! Roast a marshmallow 
over the fire for a S’more once we return! Limited 
to 12 people. Heavy rain will cancel.  
Members: $7/person
Non-Members: $10/person 

Outdoor 
adventures

Owl Moon Owl Prowl 
Ages 5+ 
Friday, February 5  |  7 – 8 pm
Winter is a great time for owls as they are 
very active. Join us for a reading of Jane 
Yolen’s “Owl Moon,” and then head out to 
the trails where we’ll try to call in our local 
owls here at SM&NC. We’ll also see what 
else is out and about in winter. Limited to 10 
participants. Heavy rain will cancel.
Members: $7/person
Non-Members: $10/person  

SuperbOWL Sunday!  
Ages 5+ | Sunday, February 7 
Session 1: 11 am – 12 pm 
Session 2: 12:30 – 1:30 pm 
Session 3: 2 – 3 pm 
Celebrate one of our favorite days of the year: 
SuperbOWL Sunday! No matter who is playing in 
the big game, there is always great offense and 
defense in the owl world. Discover the types of 
owls that call Connecticut home, test yourself 
with Owl Call Jeopardy, meet our non-releasable 
barred owl, and dissect your own owl pellet. Class 
is limited to 10 registrants per session. Children 
age 7 and up may be dropped off for this program. 
Members: $7/person 
Non-Members: $10/person 

How to Be a Field Biologist 
Ages 5+ 
Sunday, March 21  |  3 – 4 pm
Become a field biologist with our SM&NC 
Education Staff! Create your own field journal, 
learn about tools that are used in the field, 
and conduct a mini bioblitz to see what you 
can find out in the forest! Limited to 15 
participants. All participants must have a 
ticket. Children age 8 and up may be dropped 
off for this class. Meet at the Overbrook 
Nature Center. Heavy rain will cancel.  
Members: $7/person
Non-Members: $10/person  

Winter Session 
Tuesdays, February 23 – March 16  
Wednesdays, February 24 – March 17 
10 – 10:45 am or 11:15 am – 12 pm  
This year we’ll focus on the woods for our 
winter session of WonderArt! We’ll be outside 
as much as possible, using the area around the 
Overbrook Nature Center and Pollinator Garden 
for class. We’ll explore what the woods are like 
in winter and look for signs of coming spring. 
Limited to 4 children/caregivers per session.  
Members: $64/session  
Non-Members: $79/session

WONDERART
PARENT/CHILD

Winter Mini Session 
Sundays, January 24 – February 14 
10 – 10:45 am or 11:30 am – 12:15 pm 
Join us for new mini winter sessions on Sundays! We’ll use our 
Farmhouse Classroom, plaza, and Overlook Terrace to explore how 
animals survive in winter, investigate evergreens, and more! Each 
week will start with a gathering activity with separate materials 
for each parent/caregiver followed by stories, songs, animals, and 
of course, age-appropriate art experiences! Limited to 5 children/
caregivers per session. Sessions will run rain or shine.   
Members: $64/session     Non-Members: $79/session 

Ages 18 months – 2+
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DROP-OFF PROGRAMS & REMOTE LEARNING

DROP-OFF PROGRAMS & REMOTE LEARNING

Farmergarten (Ages 4 – 6)  
Mondays and Wednesdays | January 11 – March 31 (22 classes) |  9 am – 12 pm
Not sure about a full weekly preschool experience for your child? Join us for the winter semester of 
our Farmergarten class on Mondays and Wednesdays. We’ll explore Heckscher Farm and help farmers 
with daily chores including feeding and walking animals. We’ll help get the garden ready for spring, 
including a St. Patrick’s Day potato planting party. We’ll sow some seeds for spring and learn how to 
process wool from sheep to yarn. We’ll also get to meet and work with animals from Heckscher WILD! 
and spend plenty of time of time exploring our forest trails, too. Class will be held in Heckscher Barn, but 
students will be outside or in outdoor classroom spaces as much as possible. Limit of 8 students for a 
small group experience. No class on 1/18 or 2/15. Class will be cancelled if Stamford Public Schools are 
closed. Children must have turned 4 by July 1, 2020. Students should pack a nut-free snack and drink 
each day. We anticipate running this class through the end of May 2021.     
Members: $735       Non-Members: $785  

Digital Learning Classroom 
Monday – Friday | January 4 – March 31  |  8:30 am – 3 pm
Need a space for your child to complete their digital learning? The SM&NC offers an education staff-
led socially distanced classroom space for a small group of students to complete their daily online work. 
In the morning, students will log on for work (depending on the schedule for their school) and complete 
assignments with some breaks for activity and snack (student-provided). We’ll have a break for lunch and 
some free play. In the afternoon, students can have additional time for work if needed, or we’ll head outside 
for a hike on the trails, hang out with the animals, or participate in a science and nature-based program 
with SM&NC staff. Our learning classroom will be in the Knobloch Family Farmhouse whenever possible. 
Parents will be required to provide information on school plans and curricula, as well as participate in daily 
health screening questions and provide information on recent travel to quarantine areas. Students must 
provide their own tech. No classroom on 1/18, 2/15, 2/16. We will continue to offer our Digital Learning 
Classroom for as long as remote/hybrid learning continues. Sibling discounts available.

Members: $70/day      Non-Members: $85/day  

Fall Curriculum Seasonal Subscription Pack  
January 11 – March 29 
Receive a weekly curriculum via email that transforms seasonal happenings in nature into great 
standards-based activities to do at home or in a local natural area. Great for homeschoolers or for 
families wanting help with outside winter learning. Our seasonal subscription (January 11 – March 29) 
entitles you to a weekly curriculum unit for PreK-2nd and is designed for families.  

Members: $20      Non-Members: $25

Winter Wildlife Warriors Afterschool
Ages 5 – 9   |   3:30 – 4:30 pm   
Wednesdays, February 3, 10, 17, 24 & March 3 
Join us for an all-outdoor afterschool exploring the 
world of winter wildlife! Create brush pile shelters in 
the woods, help to identify and feed wild birds at our 
feeders, complete our animal track scavenger hunt, and 
more. Limited to 8 students. Class will be cancelled due 
to heavy rain or snow, but will be held outside in all other 
weather; please dress accordingly. Meet at the Wheels 
in the Woods picnic area. Masks are required to be worn 
whenever distance cannot be maintained outside.    
Members: $70/child      Non-Members: $80/child

Awesome Anatomy Afterschool
Ages 8 – 12   |   3:30 – 4:30 pm  
Wednesdays, January 20, 27 & February 3, 10  
Do you ever wonder how the heart can keep pumping 
blood throughout the body for years without stopping? 
Or how a bird’s skeleton allows them to fly? Join 
us for an all-new program that encourages kids to 
experience hands-on exploration of how animal 
bodies work through live animal interactions and a 
kid-friendly introduction to dissection. A must for your 
budding scientist! Program will meet in our Farmhouse 
classroom to allow for social distancing. Limited to 8 
students. Masks must be worn during program.    
Members: $55/child  Non-Members: $65/child13



Sunday Art Explorers 
Sundays, January 10 – March 21  |  10 – 11:30 am
Add an art experience to your early Sunday visit! 
Stop by the outside of the Overbrook building (rear) 
anytime from 10 –11:30 am to do a quick craft to 
take home! Materials will not be shared and will 
be cleaned before reuse. Our setup will allow for 
social distancing between families. Rain cancels.
Members: FREE
Non-Members: FREE with Admission

Family Quest Scavenger Hunts  
January – March 
Winter is a great time for a hike! Pick up our 
monthly scavenger hunt at our admissions gate 
to guide you through your journey on our trails. A 
new version for January, February, and March will 
provide families with a unique monthly adventure!  
Members: FREE
Non-Members: FREE with Admission

SELF-GUIDED OFFERINGS

Facebook LIVE programs 
Saturdays, January 9 – March 20  |  10 am 
Our popular Facebook live programs are back  
for the winter! Join us for an up-close look at  
our animals and share in our favorite science  
and art topics too! Join us live on Facebook  
(@stamfordmuseumandnaturecenter) 
or catch the recordings on our page later!  
Programs run about 15 minutes in length. 
Members & Non-Members: FREE

Vacation Outdoor Drop-Off Days  (Ages 4 – 9)  
Monday, February 15 & Tuesday, February 16  |  9:30 am – 12 pm
Spend your winter break outside! February can bring snow, maple syruping, and great winter birds! We’ll 
explore what’s happening outside in our forest and look for early signs of spring. Although we’ll have our 
own private classroom and bathroom, we’ll be outside as much as possible. Limited to 8 students. Please 
bring a nut-free snack and drink. Children must wear masks whenever inside or whenever they cannot 
socially distance outside. Additional information will be sent to registrants.   
Members: $30/day      Non-Members: $35/day

MLK Holiday Weekend Workshops (Ages 6+)
3 dates with 3 sessions of each class! 
Saturday, January 16 | Dinosaurs and Fossils & Poison and Venom 
Sunday, January 17 & Monday, January 18 | Geology of Minecraft & Frozen Science 
11 am – 12 pm • 1 – 2 pm • 2:30 – 3:30 pm 
Join us for some awesome small group adventures on the holiday weekend! Programs will be held in our large 
Farmhouse classroom to allow for distancing. Programs are limited to 10 kids per session for a small group 
experience. Children 7+ may be dropped off. Children 6 may be accompanied by an adult at no charge.

Members: $12/class      Non-Members: $15/class 
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5 dates &
17 sessions!

MEMBERS ONLY • SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION

MEmBERS-ONLY Programs
Family Maple Boildowns: Members Only 
Fridays, February 19 & March 5 
6:30 – 8 pm
Join us for an evening at the Sugar House + Cidery as 
we turn our maple sap into liquid gold! We’ll have the 
evaporator running, the fire pit on, and the Farmhouse 
classroom open. Try different grades of maple syrup, 
make a maple-themed S’more over the campfire, 
create a craft, and if we are lucky, taste freshly-made 
syrup (once cooled of course!). We’ll have distanced 
opportunities for families to come into the Sugar House 
with tables inside and outside available for crafts and 
S’mores. Family Maple Boildowns are open to SM&NC 
Members only – join today! Limited to 20 participants.    
Members: $15/person

SM&NC Summer Camp REGISTRATION 
7 sessions starting 6/28, running through 8/13

•Woodland WonderArt (ages 18 months – 2+)
•Wild at Art (ages 4 & 5)
•Exploring Art & Nature (grades 1 – 4)
•Heckscher Farmers (grades 1 – 4) 
•Explorers Adventure Camp (grades 3 – 7)
•Junior Curators (ages 11 – 13)
•Junior WILD! Keepers (ages 11 – 13) 

REGISTRATION OPENS:
 February 15 

SM&NC Family Plus &  
Director’s Circle Members

 February 22  
All other SM&NC Members

March 1
Non-Members 

Find more information
 on our website in January.

Naked Eye Astronomy: Members Only  
Fridays, January 15 & February 12 | 6:30 – 7:30 pm 
Saturday, March 13 | 7 – 8 pm
Join us for an evening on the Meadow to see what’s up in 
the skies! Learn how to identify common constellations with 
your eyes and check out what phase the moon is currently 
in. Hear stories behind common stars and discover the latest 
happenings in astronomy. Limited to 20 Members. Participants 
may bring their own telescopes if they wish; SM&NC will not 
have telescopes available. Rain/heavy cloud cover will cancel. 
We will notify registrants by e-mail if program is cancelled.  
Pre-registration is required.   
Members: $10/person

Get your kids outdoors this summer!  
Our small group camps run by our preschool and environmental educators can’t be beat.15



FORest easter egg Adventure
              Friday, March 26 • Saturday, March 27 • Sunday, March 28    

                                    Friday, April 2 • Saturday, April 3  Ages 2 and up

5 dates &
17 sessions!

Join us for the return of our popular Forest Egg Adventure on our Wheels in the Woods trail. 
This year we’ve added even more sessions! A maximum of 25 kids per session ensures a fun, 
safe event for all. Participants can check in anytime within the first half hour of their registered 
session. We’ll start the hunt on our trails where kids can gather eggs in the woods, then return 
back to the Wheels in the Woods picnic area, where we’ll get to meet some live animals! 

Kids will turn in their found eggs and get to take home a craft and choose a prize from our 
awesome choices of stuffed animals, science kits, craft activities, and more! Program will run rain 
or shine (rain plan will be e-mailed to participants if needed). Tickets include admission for one 
child and one adult. Additional Non-Member adults & non-registered children must pay admission 
at the gate upon arrival.

Please note: Additional child tickets cannot be purchased on the day of the 
event. All tickets must be purchased in advance. Additional adults or children 
in Non-Member parties who are not registered must pay gate admission. Gate 
admission does not include tickets to programs. Gate admission is included for 
one child and one adult per program ticket for registered Non-Members. Please 
check registrations carefully. Tickets will only be accepted for their corresponding 
session. Children must be 2 by May 1 to register. 

Members: $20/child; Member Adults: FREE 
Non-Members: $25/child; 1 FREE Adult with each child admission; Additional Adults: $5 (will be charged at gate)

Friday, March 26
Session 1 3:45-4:30

Saturday, March 27
Session 2  11:00-11:45
Session 3 12:00-12:45
Session 4 1:30-2:15
Session 5 2:30-3:15
Session 6 3:30-4:30 

Sunday, March 28
Session 7  11:00-11:45
Session 8 12:00-12:45
Session 9 1:30-2:15
Session 10 2:30-3:15
Session 11 3:30-4:30 

Friday, April 2
Session 12 3:45-4:30

Saturday, April 3
Session 13  11:00-11:45
Session 14 12:00-12:45
Session 15 1:30-2:15
Session 16 2:30-3:15
Session 17 3:30-4:30

FOREST EASTER EGG ADVENTURE

Registration opens February 1 for Members and February 8 for Non-Members 
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We Stand with Great Leaders
Our Partners in Environmental Education

As we enter the new year of 2021, we give special thanks to our 
Business Affiliates Members – charitable corporate partners, large and small, 
whose commitment and financial sponsorship directly supports our mission and 
the good work we do year-round. We are especially grateful for their dedication 
during this year like no other.   

In 2020, we welcomed new members Riley Volvo Cars Stamford, General 
Reinsurance Corp, Savings Bank of Danbury, Grown Up Gardening, and 
George Comfort & Sons. We happily welcomed back First County Bank, 
Ernst & Young, Santa Energy, Diageo, and Eversource, just to name a few.   
For a complete list of our Business Affiliates and membership benefits, please  
visit our website at www.stamfordmuseum.org/affiliates.

To learn more about our Business Affiliates Membership program and the 
benefits your company and employees will enjoy, including significant corporate 
facility use discounts, employee volunteer opportunities and more, please 
contact Karen Meizels at 203.977.6546 or kmeizels@stamfordmuseum.org.

We strongly encourage our SM&NC Members and friends to use the goods 
and services of our trusted community partners.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP

Premier Partners

Business Partners
AAA Northeast
Day Pitney LLP
Diageo NA
Eastern Land Management
Eversource
First Management Services, Inc.
George Comfort & Sons

General Reinsurance Corp.
Grown Up Gardening LLC
KPMG LLC
LaRocca’s Country Market
Martin, DeCruze & Company
PKF O’Connor Davies LLC
People’s United Bank

Pitney Bowes
Reckson/SL Green 
RSM US
Savings Bank of Danbury
SummerRain
Stamford Health
TSKP Studio
Wells Fargo
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MERCANTILE  • MEMBERSHIP  • FACILITY USE

Membership is your passport to all the wonders of the SM&NC! 
UNLIMITED Year-Round Admission to our Grounds and Museum

A gift
that quickly

pays for 
itself !

•  10% Discount in our Gift Shop
•  50% Admission on Festival Days
•  Discounts on all programs, classes, camps, and events
•  Host On-Site Birthday Parties
•  Exclusive Pre-registration for camps
•  Family Plus Members receive 10 guest passes each year
•  Director’s Circle Members enjoy 20%-30% discounts off facility rentals

For more information visit www.stamfordmuseum.org/membership or call 203.977.6533

Premier Partners

Business Partners

A fresh community partnership 
with all proceeds benefitting the 

Stamford Museum & Nature Center.

www.stamfordmuseum.org

A fresh community partnership 
with all proceeds benefitting the 

Stamford Museum & Nature Center.

www.stamfordmuseum.orgCoffee Available for Purchase at our  
Winter Sunday Farm Market & Gift Shop

Facility USE & OUTDOOR SPACES  
FOR SMALL-SCALE OR Socially Distanced EVENTS

State-of-the-Art Technology and WiFi capabilities for Live Video Conferencing & Virtual Events  
Check out 360o virtual tours at www.stamfordmuseum.org/venues

Our unique 
Signature blend

Brazil Legender  •  Ethiopia Sidamo  •  Uganda Bukonzo
Smooth  •  Rich  •  Chocolatey
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Stewards care about the  
environment and all living animals  

at the SM&NC and beyond. 
Good stewards appreciate and  
respect all that is around them  

including sculpture, art, grounds  
and natural resources. This is an  

important role and one that everyone  
can participate in, regardless of age.

BE AN 
SM&NC 

STEWARD!
Safety Stewardship  

at the SM&NC

Sculptures and fountains are for eyes only!

Treat all living things with respect.

Enjoy spaces and leave them as you found them.

We are here to help you – so ask any questions.

Animals are only fed by the farmers.

Recycling/trash bins help keep our grounds beautiful.

Do read and follow our Visiting Safely Guidelines!

SM&NC Stewards are valuable to all of us!

S
T
E
W
A
R
D
S

39 Scofieldtown Road, Stamford, CT 06903

SM&NC Membership Information 
203.977.6533

www.stamfordmuseum.org 
203.977.6521

www.stamfordmuseum.org/next

Register online for programs at  
www.stamfordmuseum.orgThe Stamford Museum & Nature Center 

 is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.

HOURS:

Stamford Museum Galleries & Bendel Mansion 
Monday – Saturday, 9 am – 4 pm; Sunday, 11 am – 4 pm 
November – January

Monday – Saturday, 9 am – 5 pm; Sunday, 11 am – 5 pm
February – October

Heckscher Farm 
Daily 9 am – 4 pm; November – March
Daily 9 am – 5 pm; April – October 
 
Heckscher WILD! 
To be determined
 
Nature’s Playground, Hiking Trails 
Daily, 9 am – 4 pm (weather permitting); November – January
Daily, 9 am – 5 pm (weather permitting); February – October
 
Overbrook Nature Center & Gift Shop 
Weekends, 10 am – 4 pm
 
SM&NC Closed 
New Years Day, Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day

http://www.stamfordmuseum.org
http://www.stamfordmuseum.org
http://www.stamfordmuseum.org/next



